
New Regulations For ’60 Sport-Nite 

 The following are the new rules and regulations for eligibility for Sport Nite-1960 as released by the faculty 

committee in charge. 

RULES FOR CAPTAINS 

 In order to be eligible for the position of captain a girl must have received a “C” grade or better in June of her 

Junior year. 

RULES FOR HEADS OF COMMITTEES AND MEMBERS OF THE OFFICIAL FAMILY 

 Any girl interested in these positions must have received a “C” grade or better in June of their Junior year.  A 

girl with one “D” may be eligible if she is approved by the faculty committee in charge.  Approval will not be granted 

until after the student’s scholastic record has been checked and permission from her parents, assuming all responsi-

bility, has been received. 

RULES FOR HEADS OF SPECIALTIES AND THEIR MEMBERS 

 In order to be eligible for these positions a girl mush have received “C: grades or better at the end of the 1st 

rating period of her senior year.  One “D” may be accepted with the approval of the faculty committee and with the 

permission of their parents.  Thereafter these girls who are approved must maintain “C:” grades or better.  If these 

standards are not upheld, the girl must get permission form her parents to continue. 

GENERAL RULES 

 If a girl receives an “E” at the end of the 1st or 2nd rating period of her senior year, she is not eligible for Spe-

cialties, non-competitive numbers, or the Official Family.  This rule still applies even though she may drop the subject 

or raise the grade between marking periods.  If a girl receives an “E” or “W” in subjects not required for graduation, 

she is still not eligible. 
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Red and Black Select Captains 

 Preparation for Trenton High's 26th Annual Sport Night has begun.  Recently the senior and junior girls 

nominated girls for the positions of Black and Red Team captains. 

 After being carefully screened, the following eight girls were chosen as candidates for these two very im-

portant positions.  For the Black Team were:  Hermine Drezner, Stevi Rogers, Gloria Stover, and Phyllis Murfit.  Can-

didates for the Red Team were:  Judy Claudili, Robin Bahr, Cathy Pontani, and Gladys Bryant 

 These eight finalists were permitted to campaign by distributing tags and by displaying posters in the girls' 

gym. 

 The selection of these captains was made by junior and senior girls in the regular gym classes.  The results 

of the election were as follows:  for the Black Team Hermine Drezner, and for the Red Team Judy Claudili.    

 Needless to say, both girls were overjoyed with their new positions. 
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 "Swingin'" That was the word used most often by the students who heard the Sport Nite bands play for the 

January 19th and 20th assemblies. 

 Jim Holt and his Black Band specialty group opened the show with "The Creep," and then they followed with 

"Man with a Horn and "Lovers Leap."  Black Band soloists were Tony Gullo and Charles Nalbone.   

 Charles Clemens, Red Band leader, and his group had to do a terrific job to equal that done by the Black 

Band--and they did it.  Clemens' strategy was to start with a soft, sweet tune called "Moonlight in Vermont," and 

then the auditorium began to jump with a traditional Red Band favorite called "Main Title Theme."  "Stormy Weath-

er" was their last selection, and soloists Joe Kleskin, Pete Radice, and Joe Sciarotta received loud applause. 

 The purpose of the assembly, besides supplying entertainment, was to give a preview of the fine music to be 

played at the "Annual Rhythms of Sport Nite" dance, and music played during Sport Nite. 

 As in previous years, the Red and Black Teams will be competing for a prize which will be awarded to the 

captain of the team which sells the most tickets.  For the past two years, the Red Team has won--last year the Red 

Team sold 316 tickets and the Black Team sold 280.  This year both bands are counting on the support of their re-

spective teams.   

 Because of the talent displayed in the auditorium, the dance, which is to be held February 11th, is expected 

to be colossal.  Tickets can be purchased from any member of either team. 

 John Guadagno is the dance chairman; advertising chairmen are:  Ed Lee, posters; Lou Amico, newspaper 

publicity; Brian McKeever, radio advertising; and Steve Chipowsky, head of ticket selling. 
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Sport Nite Usherettes And Heads Now Chosen 

 Sport Nite preparations have been in progress for many months now. The preliminary steps of electing 

heads and official family have been completed. 

 The Official Family results are as follows:  Mistress of Ceremonies, Gay Grove; Miss America, Susan Halbert; 

Miss THS, Ellen Micai; Red team Flagbearer, Betty Norton; Black Team Flagbearer, Stevi Rogers.  Color Guards for 

Miss America:  Red, Kathy Emerson; Black, Denise Hancock.  Color Guards for Miss THS:  Red, Barbara Cocalori; 

Black, Carole Ahlbach.  Color Guards for Red Team Flagbearer:  Eleanor Favata and Sandy Lipshutz.  Color Guards 

for Black Team Flagbearer:  Geraldine Pannone and Pat Henry. 

 The heads of committees are as follows:  Red Marching, Pauline Rice; Black Marching, Bonnie Burchell; Red 

Costumes, Pat Clarici; Black Costumes, Barbara Watkins; Red Decorations, Geraldine Purcell; Black Decorations, 

Stevi Rogers; Red Props, Dorris Faulkner; Red Theme Song, JoAnn Marolda; Black Theme Song, Rose Ann DiGaeta-

no; Red Publicity Marie Clark; Black Publicity, Mary Ann Scalzo. 

 The specialty heads chosen were:  Red Modern Dance, Joyce Smilek; Red Tap, Rosemarie Granaldi; Black 

Tap, Marianne Onushko; Red Folk, Rose Ann Benedetti; Black Folk, Elaine Crucciani; Red Modern X, Linda Loesh; 

Black Modern X, Pat Alexander; Red Cheers, Ann Bodnar; Black Cheers, Margaret Kane; Red Games, Dot Wallace; 

Black Games, Mertice Gardenhire; Prelude, Carol Vento; Ballet, Sheila Getten. 

 The usherettes, under the guidance of Mr. Merton La Fountain, have also been chosen for Sport Nite.  Jean 

Nicklin was chosen head and assisting her are Julia Musial, Red Captain and Susan Rosenthal, Black Captain.  The 

girls chosen for Red Usherettes are:  Delores Breccia, Margie Britinger, Florence Brummel, Virginia Bryant, Perry Co-

hen, Virginia Dickson, Pauline Gerth, Nancy Hopkins, Arlene Klingbeil, Patsy Miller, Carole Parroni, Linda Schatz, 

Roberta Somerstein, Barbara Thomas, Barbara Victor, and Caroline Wood.  Black Team Usherettes are: Anita Bellin, 

Arlene Berkman, Kathleen Bromer, Sandra Burns, Jackie Cochran, Dorothy Ellis, Carol Goodman, Rae Gross, Marion 

Henne, Virginia Mink, Sandra Ostroff, Harriet Sulkin, Barbara Sutterlin, Susan Urken, Judy Eston, Sue Wilson, and 

Carroll Lavine. 
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Behind The Scenes 

 Each year when it comes time for Sports Nite, girls are busily practicing their specialties and cheers, and 

painting props and decorations for the busy event.  The spirit of competition is at its peak.  But did you ever stop to 

think about and look at the beautiful props used in the non-competitive numbers, the Prelude and the Ballet?  These 

wonderful designs and settings are done each year by members of the Stagecraft Group. 

This is the same group that does the scenery for our auditorium programs all during the year.  Many hours 

of hard work and many dollars are put into the work of these people.  And the final products are well worth it. 

These students spend two school years learning their art.  During these two years they have at least one 

period a day to work and some of the members work two and three periods a day with the sponsor of the Stage-

craft Group, Mr. Benjamin Elliot. 

During the first year of stagecraft the pupils, both boys and girls, learn techniques of lighting, make models 

of stages, aid in designing Sports Nite settings, learn possibilities for uses of our stage, and later in the year actually 

work on the designs for the auditorium programs. 

To go on from first to second year in stagecraft work a pupil must maintain at least a B average.  These 

people work at least one period a day on the designing and setting for auditorium programs and do the sets for the 

non-competitive numbers in Sports Nite.  They also teach the techniques to the members of the first-year group.  

These people not only put in many hours during school but also after school in order to perfect themselves.  There is 

always at least one member of the stagecraft group on duty  

This year the job of captain has been assigned to a boy for one semester.  Walter Hoden was captain from 

the beginning of the school year until January 6 and John Vizzini will be captain for the rest of the school year.  

This year, when you come to look at Sport Nite, take a good look at the scenery in the non-competitive 

numbers and you will be very happy that there is such a group as the Stagecraft Group in Trenton High School. 
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 Total Count 381 - 352 

 The count Thursday at 3:30 p.m. was Red--330 and Black--301.  At the door Thursday night, the number 

sold by each team was exactly the same--51.  Therefore, the final count was 381 in favor of the victorious Reds, 

and 352 for the Black Team.  Twenty-one Black Team tickets had to be disqualified Thursday evening, but even so, 

this wouldn't have made any difference in the results.  Gay Grove, Mistress of Ceremonies for the Sport Nite, an-

nounced the Red Team as the winner.  A lovely orchid corsage was first presented to Judy Claudili, the Red Team 

captain, and another to Hermine Drezner, the Black Team captain and runner up in the contest.   

 As an interlude after the presentations, the girls trio, "The Three Pennies," consisting of Barbara Sutterlin, 

and Judy and Carol Bernstein, sang a few selections. 

 "They said it couldn't be done!" but the Red Team DID it again.  They sold 

the most tickets to the "Annual Rhythms of Sport Nite Dance," held Thursday, 

February 11, 1960, from 8 to 11 p.m. in the THS gym. 

 The dance everyone had been anxiously waiting for, presented by the 

Red and Black Bands, has now become a reality and a thing of the past (but the 

melody lingers on!). 

The mighty REDS were overjoyed by their victory over the Black Team, in selling 

the most tickets for the dance. There was keen competition, from the time the 

dance committee announced that a contest would again be held between the 

two teams.  This contest was to decide which team was able to sell the most 

tickets for the dance.  The band members, team captains, and the various heads 

worked hard to sell tickets for their team. 

Trenton Times,  
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Dance a Success 

Reds Win Contest 

Bands Compete 

 The Red and Black Bands were in lively spirits at the dance, each trying to outplay the other; the competitive 

spirit of Sport Nite was in the air.  Among the Red Band selections were: "Jumpin' At The Woodside"; "Love Is A 

Many Splendored Thing"; "Intermission Riff"; "Stormy Weather"; and "Sentimental Journey."  A few Black Band 

Numbers were: "Intermission Riff"; "Peter Gunn"; "Harlem Nocturne"; "Man With A Horn"; "Paris Blues"; and "You Go 

To My Head." 

 The members who worked on the dance consisted of the following committee:  John Guadagno, dance 

chairman; advertising chairmen:  Ed Lee, posters; Lou Amico, newspaper publicity; Brian McKeever, radio announc-

ing; Stefan Chipowsky, head of ticket selling; Al Randolph, coat check chairman; and Dave Jackson, treasurer. 



 Mr. Ralph Binz, the director of the Bands, has said that a baritone sax for $200-$300 will be purchased es-

pecially for Sport Nite.  It will be used for Dance combinations by both bands. 

 This event proved to be a tremendous success, and was one of the most enjoyable social affairs of the year, 

due to the competitive spirit.  The band members are very grateful for the cooperation of the school and the girls of 

both teams for helping make the dance a success.  

800 Present 

 There were between 700 to 800 people present, which proves the dance was supported with enthusiasm.   

But the best of enthusiasm and spirit is yet to come...SPORT NITE! 
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Preparations for 26th Annual Sport Nite Reach Climax 

As the lights in Trenton High's gymnasium dim, a silence overtakes the audience.  Everyone is waiting in 

great anticipation as Gay Grove, Mistress of Ceremonies, walks to the center of the floor.  With her first words the 

spell is broken, for the 26th Annual Sport Nite will have begun.  The girls of THS will endeavor to take us temporarily 

through the portals of many Broadway shows in their interpretation of "Give My Regards..." this year's theme. 

 After the formal presentation of the two captains, Hermine Drezner of the "Battlin' Blacks," and Judy Claudili 

of the "Mighty Reds," the Official Family enters.   Susan Halbert as Miss America leads the group accompanied by 

her color guards, Denise Hancock, Black Team; and Kathy Emerson, Red Team.  Miss THS, Ellen Micai, follows with 

her color guards, Carole Ahlback and Barbara Cocalori.  Stevi Rogers, Black Team Flagbearer; and Betty Norton, Red 

Team Flagbearer, enter last with their color guards Geraldine Pannone and Pat Henry, Black Team; and Eleanor 

Favata and Sandy Lipshutz, Red Team. 

Vento Stars 

 Carol Vento and the 6th period dance class will perform in the first non-competitive number, Prelude.  The 

spotlight will be focused on Carol Vento as she portrays a young girl striving to hit Broadway.  While this girl is wait-

ing to be auditioned, she begins to daydream that she has the leading role in three famous shows.  

 The Red and Black Marching Teams are the next to enter the show in the first competitive number of the 

evening.  Bonnie Burchell and her Black Team girls will appear as Chinamen from the "Flower Drum Song," and 

Pauline Rice's Red Team marchers are Keystone Cops from the show "High Button Shoes."  Following the marching 

exercises, each team will sing its theme song. 

 The first song and cheer of the evening is heard when Margaret Kane and the Black Team Cheerleaders "Hit 

the Deck."  The girls in the specialty include:  Phyllis Murfit, Hope Hutchinson, Gloria Stover, Sue Kleiner, Jane Balsis, 

Peggy DiStefano, Kathy Pasela, Fran Monople, Judy Cunningham, and Jeanne Lennon.  Then a song or cheer will be 

given by the Red Team with peppy Ann Bodnar leading.  The girls in this specialty, who will be representing Mount-

ies from the show "Rosemarie," are Joyce Del Vecchio, Lynne Ecker, Kay Stamoulis, Rosann Rebecca, Marie Stabile, 

Connie Chiacchio, Mary Jane Bodnar, Pat Tripodi, Carol Szabo and Mary Rapisaldi. 

Lively Folk Dances 

 The lively Folk Dancers are next on the program.  The girls in the main number on the Black Team will do a 

French folk dance followed by the specialty doing the "Can-Can."  Elaine Cruciani heads this group, which includes 

Christel Brocker, Virginia Ireland, Maureen Durgan, Theresa Coccia, Joan Cross, Mimi Ponticello, Brenda Neishloss, 

Josette Fragale, Janet Toll, and Irene Cruciani.  The Red Team, headed by Rose Ann Benedetti, will portray charac-

ters from 'L'll Abner.'  The main number as hillbillies will be followed by the specialty which includes:  Jill Rodmarin, 

Peggy Popp, Betty Norton, Pat Young, Phyllis Weiss, Joyce Cubberly, Kathy Emerson, Marta Fennimore, Pat Morton, 

Mag Fawcett, and Connie Easley. 

 One of the most tedious dances to perform but most enjoyable to watch is the Modern Dance.  Joyce Smilek 

will lead her specialty in their dramatic interpretation of the "West Side Story."  Joyce will portray Maria, a girl torn by 

deep conflict between two groups.  The girls in the main number will represent this conflict, while the specialty will 

perform as the two groups.  The members of this specialty include:  Sue Aronson, Paula Albert, Irene Lipman, Sharon 

Fiskin, Dianne Tracy, Rita Peltin, Carol Vento, and Rita Patillo.  "Slaughter on 10th Avenue" is the theme of Red Mod-

ern Dance, headed by Robin Bahr.  Similarly, there is a conflict between two groups of people.  The girls in the main 

number represent the everyday people in New York City.  The members of the specialty include:  Jo Ann Marolda, 

Pam Mines, Nancy Ring, Alice Johnson, Shirley Edmon, Kathy Pontani, Betty Smith, Chris Szalwenski, and Sheila 

Getten. 



Red And Black Tap 

 Black Tap will take a trip to Europe in their "Anything Goes" number.  The tap specialty, headed by Mari-

anne Onushko includes:  Pat Henry, Marie Gualfetti, Judy Bernstein, Dot Yenscik, Diane DiUmberti, Florence Muccie, 

Anita Montervino, and Joyce Campbell.  The Red Tap dancers will appear as auditioners for a show on "42nd 

Street."  Rosemarie Granaldi heads this group.  Working with her are Gerry Maglione, Betty Scherer, Kathy Parriski, 

Mary Ann Cappiello, Pauline Rice, Angie Lucci, Barbara Cocalori, and Marie Clark. 

 Ballet, the second non-competitive number, is led by Sheila Getten.  She and the girls in the 6th period 

dance class will depict the story of "Peter Pan." 

 The shout of "play ball" is significant of Black Team's next number.  The girls in the main number of Modern 

Exercises will portray umpires, and the specialty will be divided into the two baseball teams, Yankees and Wash-

ington, from "Damn Yankees."  Pat Alexander will lead this group, which includes: Loretta Bloomfield, Betty Ferraz-

zano, Barbara Bennett, Carol Erikson, Maryann Tackash, Janet Curley, Gerry McDaniel, Linda Funari, Linda Den-

elsbeck, and Marion Kerr.  Linda Loesch and her "Babes in Toyland" are the next on the program for the Red Team.  

The girls in the main number will portray toy soldiers, and their specialty will be clowns from toyland.  The members 

of the specialty include:  Judy Voorhees, Marilyn Tibbs, Barbara Pagliaro, Betty Wyckoff, Carole Warren, Helen 

Krause, Audrey Broock, Carla Levi, Beth Shelhamer, and Marge Gachetti. 

 Mertice Gardenhire heads Black Team games and Dot Wallace for Red Team.  Jim Holt and his Black Band 

will play "Little Girl Blue" as the specialty, and Charlie Clemens will lead the Red Band in their specialty "Autumn 

Serenade." 

Spectator, March 18, 1960 

Candy Sales 

 During the five nights of Sport Nite, the senior class will sponsor a candy sale.  This sale will be held outside 

of the gyms on both the Red and Black Team sides. 

 Members of the senior class executive committee will gladly sell this candy to you, before and after each 

Sport Nite show.  Since this sale adds to the funds of the senior class treasury, everyone is urged to take part in this 

activity. 

 Support your senior class!!! 

Spectator, March 18, 1960 



 "SPIRIT and SPORTSMANSHIP will bring 

VICTORY in 1960 to the GREAT BLACK TEAM," said 

Hermine Drezner enthusiastically.   

 The spirit and cooperation which has been 

displayed by all of the girls at the pep rallies is over-

whelming.  I feel certain that this will continue 

throughout the week of Sport Nite and will lead to our 

11th victory. 

 I, on behalf of the entire Black Team, would 

like to wish Judy Claudili and her Red Team the very 

best of luck.  I know that they are doing a fine job and 

will present keen competition, but  I firmly believe that 

we will see the Black Team flag on top this year. 

 I would like to thank Jimmy Holt and the Black 

Band for doing such a wonderful job.  Also, I want to 

extend my sincere thanks to all of the teachers who 

have contributed so much of their time and effort. 

 Black Team girls, I hope that I will be able to 

prove worthy of the trust which you have placed in 

me.  This can only be done if you, as a team, continue 

to cooperate.  Remember --- "1960 will bring victory" 

to the Great Black Team! 

Spectator, March 18, 1960  

 I know that every girl on the Red Team is looking 

forward to a 5th victory.  This certainly can be done, be-

cause we have the spirit, talent and force to win. 

 I am very proud that I was chosen to lead the 

"Mighty Reds."  Win or lose I will always feel grateful for 

the cooperation and the team spirit displayed this year. 

 Our specialties and committees are doing a great 

job to show how good the Reds really are.  

 To Charles Clemens, a great band leader, and the 

members of the band, I would like to express my deepest 

thanks for their hard work.  Good Luck, Red Band! 

 This year the "Battlin' Glacks" are led by a won-

derful girl, Hermine Drezner.  I would like to wish Hermine 

and her great team all the luck in the world.   

 So come on Reds, FIGHT! 

Spectator, March 18, 1960 





The Committee Heads 

 

     EVENTS             Red           Black  

Marching                Pauline Rice    Bonnie Burchell 

Theme     Jo Anne Marolda   Rosann DiGaetano 

Folk      RosAnn Benedetti   Elaine Cruciani 

Modern Dance    Robin Bahr    Joyce Smilek 

Tap     Ro Granaldi    Mary Ann Onushko 

Modern Ex.    Linda Loesch    Pat Alexander 

Cheers     Anne Bodnar    Margaret Kane 

Decorations    Jerry Purcell    Stevi Rogers 

Publicity    Marie Clark    Mary Ann Scalzo 

Games     Dorothy Wallace   Mertice Gardenhire 

Flag Bearers    Betty Norton    Stevi Rogers 

Props     Pat Biggs    Dorris Faulkner 

Costumes    Pat Clarici    Barbara Watkins 

Band     Charlie Clemens   Jim Holt 

 

NONCOMPETITIVE 

 

Miss America................................................................................................................................Susan Halbert 

Miss Trenton High School.......................................................................................................Ellen Micai 

Mistress of Ceremonies............................................................................................................Gay Grove 

Ballet................................................................................................................................................Sheila Getten 

Prelude............................................................................................................................................Carol Vento 
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Don't Forget... 

 During the excitement of Sport Nite, let us remember that there is more to this show than just the dancing, 

cheers, or bands.  One phase of education is to learn how to work with other people and to improve our sportsman-

ship.  If everyone would do his or her part and learn to cope with the other team's views, it could be a very successful 

show for every student and teacher. 

 Winning is a small part of the competition.  Even though each team has put a great deal of effort toward a 

victory, it is what each individual has gained by participating in this event that actually counts--win or lose. 

 It is about this time every year that a great deal of unnecessary arguing between friends of the opposing 

teams and the two teams themselves is noticed.  With all of our enthusiasm many of us forget that the teachers are 

also working very hard not only by helping us to put the show together, but by showing us he importance of cooper-

ation.  Then, too, these are those who work behind the scenes on lights, props, and decorations, and also the ushers 

who receive very little recognition, but help to put the whole show together. 

 All in all it takes everyone's cooperation to make the show live up to the high standards that it has gained 

during the past twenty-five years.  The Spectator and staff would like to wish the Red and the Black Teams the very 

best of luck in this week of competition. 

Good Luck Bands! 

RED BAND --- CHARLES CLEMENS 

 As leader of the Red Band, I would like to express my thanks to the members of the band.  I deeply appreci-

ate the many hours of hard work that they have contributed during these last few weeks of preparation. 

 Cooperation, consideration, and sportsmanship are the largest contributing factors in making this twenty-

sixth annual Sport Nite a success.  I know that with all the girls of the Red Team behind us, this year will prove to be 

another victorious year for the "Mighty" Reds. 

 Best of luck to Jim Holt and his musicians.  I know that they will be tough to beat, but when the going is 

rough--we are at our best. 

BLACK BAND --- JIM HOLT 

 I have been asked to write a few words which I find difficult to do, since I would rather listen to musicians 

like Maynard Ferguson, Tchaikovsky, Cannonball Aderly, or Ravel. 

 Since I am leader of the Black Band I would like to thank my assistant Tony Gullo and my band members for 

their cooperation and time.  I would also like to thank the girls of the Black Team who have given us much support. 

 I am sure this will be a good year for the Black Band with such concerted effort. 

 I would like to commend Charles Clemens, who I think is a fine musician, for the fine job he has done and 

wish him the best of luck. 

Spectator, March 18, 1960  



 Have you noticed the new addition to our gym?  The Alumni Association has generously donated a new 

basketball scoreboard to the school. 

 This scoreboard is one of many contributions that has been made since the organization was originally 

founded in 1956.  At that time a banquet was given for the undefeated football team and the Association presented 

the school with a football scoreboard.   As Mr. Peter Radice, First Vice President stated, "We try to fill important 

needs in the High School."  He explained that the Association had learned of the need for a new scoreboard through 

the grapevine.   

 Among some of the other projects sponsored by the Association are the Senior Graduation Ball, held follow-

ing graduation and two hundred dollars in scholarships. 

 Along with the use of the scoreboard for the first-time during Sport Nite, the winning team will be presented 

with a large trophy to be kept in the school. 

 By now most of you are probably wondering where the Association gets money to use on their projects.  As 

Mr. Radice explained, under the guidance of their officers, Mr. Anthony Prunetti, President; Mr. Peter Radice, First 

Vice President; Mr. Carl Shipper, Second Vice President; Mr. John DiFranco, Third Vice President; Mr. Peter Bardos, 

Treasurer; and Miss Patricia Otter, Secretary; the organization holds several fund-raising programs throughout the 

year.  They hold a spaghetti dinner and have the candy concession at the football games.  There are approximately 

1200 members in the Association who pay $1 dues.  it is actually a type of raffle where it is possible to win $50 

each week.  These 150 members donate $1 per week and are given a chance for $50. 

 The Alumni Association holds its regular meetings on the first Wednesday of each month. 

 Mr. Radice would like to see more of the School Alumni active in the Association.  So, if you have parents 

who were graduated from T.H.S., encourage them to join our Alumni Association.   
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